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vTo describe the emerging 
issues in Nigerian 

orphanages with regards to 
demand and sourcing.

vTo identify the 
disconnections that aids the 
vulnerabilities of high risk 

children in orphanages.
vTo identify the roles of 

different stakeholders in the 
illicit demand for paper 

orphans.

PRESENTATION OBJECTIVES



Trafficking of 
children (Child Exploitation) 

is a form of human 
trafficking that involves the 
recruitment, transportation, 
transfer, harboring, and/or 

receipt of a child for the 
purpose of slavery, forced 
labor,  exploitation, and 

adoption.

Nigeria is a source, transit, 
and destination country for 

women and children 

Human Trafficking in Nigeria

Photo taking during our evaluation visit/outreach at IDP-in Abuja



Illegal orphanage homes, 
child vulnerability and 
Child trafficking remain 
a major challenge in 
developing countries, 
particularly in sub 
Saharan Africa. 



Human Trafficking in Nigeria

v1,386,000 Nigerians 
are victims

v7 out of every 1,000
Nigerians are victims

v74 out of every 100
Nigerians are 
vulnerable



Orphanage Homes in Nigeria
Nigeria is among the top three 

country in the world with 
most “orphans” and 

vulnerable children, with 11.5 
million orphans (as at 2012).

Millions of such children live 
in many documented and 

undocumented orphanages 
spreading over in 

communities in Nigeria 
Our outreach to Abuja Children Homes during 



Orphanage Homes in Nigeria
There are many ‘paper orphans’ in legal & illegal 

orphanages

Paper Orphans are the children 
removed or kidnapped from their 

biological parents (or guardian) using 
force, coercion, deception,  or other 

deceptive means

It is not people think, It is a business



Cases in Nigeria
In Imo state, South-East, Nigeria child traffickers hide under 

orphanage homes to operate
In 2013, 17 pregnant teenagers and 11 babies were rescued from a house in south-eastern Imo state. The girls said they had been raped by 

one man.

In Kaduna state, North-West, Nigeria, collusion of orphanages in child 
trafficking

In the economic hub of Nigeria, Lagos state, police uncover transit of 
camp for trafficking children.

More than 160 children have been rescued from a "baby factory" and two unregistered orphanages in Nigeria's main city, 
Lagos, (reported by BBC)

Shutting down of over 250 illegal orphanages in Delta State in one day



How Are Paper Orphans Recruited?

PAPER 
ORPHANS 

Baby 
Factory

Recruiters convince 
the family that their 
child will receive a 
better education, 

feeding and future 
in a boarding 

school.

Street 
children

Through 
mentally ill 

mothers

Teenage 
Pregnancy
Under-age 
mothers

-Kidnapping
-Including 

Missing 
children



They are part of the new wave of NGOs 
focusing on supporting children within 

their family structures.

Who Is Operating Illegal Orphanages?

They may be individuals or 
organizations. They also operate as 

Baby factory (but known to people as 
home delivery centres)



What Are Paper Orphans Used For?
Sold to “Desperate 

Couples or individuals” at 
a very high cost

After illegal adoption, the 
child(depending on the age) for 
anything, including house maid, 

ritual, etc

In 2012, a UK judge raised concerns 
about "desperate childless parents" 
being caught up in baby-selling scams 
in Nigeria.
There was evidence that women were 
going to Nigeria seeking fertility 
treatment, then being sold unwanted 
babies, the judge said

Orphanage tourism and        
donations from: 
• Philanthropists
• Religious groups
• Celebrants

Begging

Others include: 
-Sexual exploitation

-Farming
-Organ harvesting



Is Illegal Adoption A Form of Child Trafficking?

-A hard question we faced in Nigeria-

At what point is illegal adoption considered human 
trafficking?



Why Illegal Orphanage Homes (Business of 
Paper Orphans) is Thriving

There is Upsurge of unregistered orphanage homes and 
foundations  in Nigeria. This is caused by, but not limited to 
the following:

State government inability 
to monitor the activities of 
orphanages

Demand for children by 
individuals and couples 
without genuine reason

Stigmatization and 
victimization of  teenagers 
who are pregnant

Orphanage tourism by 
philanthropists, religious 
groups and celebrants

High rate of street and 
missing children

Demand for domestic 
servitude and other cheap 
labours



Facts About Orphanages and Adoption in Nigeria
q Nigeria is not party to the Hague Convention on Protection of Children and Co-operation in Respect 

of Intercountry Adoption (Hague Adoption Convention)
q Individuals who are not Nigerian citizens are not legally allowed to adopt in Nigeria. When a married 

couple is adopting, both must be Nigerian citizens
q The Process

The process for adopting a child from Nigeria generally includes the following steps:
1. Choose an Adoption Service Provider
2. Apply to be Found Eligible to Adopt
3. Be Matched with a Child
4. Adopt the Child in Nigeria
5. Apply for the Child to be Found Eligible for Adoption
6. Bring Your Child Home

q The government of Nigeria does not have the statistics of the orphanages in Nigeria. 
q The Federal Ministry of Women Affairs and Social Development estimates that there are 17.5 million 

orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) nationwide(2017).
q A report by Save the Children says that 4 out of 5 children in orphanages may not be real orphans
q The only legal way to adopt in Nigeria is to work with the respective state social welfare office 

(usually named the Ministry of Women Affairs and Social Development). 
q Unfortunately, Ministry of Women Affairs and Social Development does not monitor the activities 

of orphanage homes



q Strong legislation in the operation of orphanage 
homes

q Relaxing local adoption laws
q Improved Services in legal orphanages
q More trainings for social workers interacting with 

orphans
q Monitoring activities of orphanage homes
q Introducing whistle blowing policy
q Monitoring and tracking of adoptive 

individuals(parents)

RECOMENDATION



q Strong legislation in the operation of orphanage homes
q Relaxing local adoption laws
q Improved Services in legal orphanages
q More trainings for social workers interacting with 

orphans
q Monitoring activities of orphanage homes
q Introducing whistle blowing policy
q Monitoring and tracking of adoptive individuals(parents)

RECOMENDATION
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